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AN AMAZING TRICK. 

Odd and Clever Method of Changing 

¢ Water Into Wine, 

Take two drinking goblets of equal 

glze, which we will eall A and B, and 

plunge them Into a pall of water, hold 

ing one upright, the other upside down, 

As soon as both are completely full of | 

water and not a bubble of alr remains | 

In them put them together, brim to 

brim; now, with their axes vertical, A | 

below (the right way up) and B above | 

(upside down), remove them carefully | 

‘ ’ TOW ) | > 
Having allowed them | erelgn remedies if prepared pr wperly, 

from the water 

first to drip the outside moisture on a 

plate and wiping them dry, you will 

find B remains full of liquid even {if 

you displace the brim the least bit, so 

as to visible a little thread of 

water, whose function we shall pres 

ently perceive, 

On the foot of B now place a smaller 

leave 

glass (C) full of red wine, and you are 

now ready to make the wine In C pass 

into the glass B without a drop of it 

entering A. 

The operation, we shall see, is don 

hile; first, it Is necessary to get the 

wine out of the glass, C; sec small 

  

    
  

THE WINE DESCENDING THE WOOL. 

ond, to cause it to penetrate into the 

upside down glass, B. 

A fiber of tapestry wool is dipped 
Into the wine In the upper glass, C, 

and the two extremities are left to 

hang outside. Soon at each end of the 

wool we shall perceive a trickling drop 

of wine, which will grow larger and 

larger till it drops upon the foot of B, 
then overflowing down the sides of the 

glass, 

Thus the wine 

toward the brims of the two larger 

glasses and there, strange to say, In 

stead of continuing Its descent under 

the action of gravity, we shall see it 

creeping upward and sideways 

tween the rims of the 

the wine has left glass C and gone to 
the top of glass B, replacing an equal 

quantity of water has been 

forced out and dripped on to the plate 
~New York Herald. 

will gently 

which 

King of Rats. 

Rats proclaim their monarch on ae 
count of his gray hairs—he Is always 

an ancient headed warrior. 

He fights his way to the front, but it Is 
not that that gives him the 

throne-—it is cunning. The rat 

tribe brates coronation In an 

almost human way. The whole tribe 
of the hb or granary gathers, and 

the big mona steps out and sniffs 

at the air his teeth wick 

edly, daring 

his 

wise 

only 

his 

cel his 

use 

} Krates 

offers he Is 

thenceforth e lead In all mat 

ters. If unsafe or a ship 

unfit for ses » king It 1s who leads 

the tribe away in time, and his sub 
Jects never molest him when he helps 
himself to the pick of the food or the 
best nesting place, and his family en- 

Joys the same distinction. 

luck 8 1 : none 

My Country. 

I think whil 
mind 

To be just the kind of a boy that I Hke, 

For if | am playing with Tom and with 
Dick 

And don’t like what they do I can leave 
pretty quick, 

But when 1 ross and ugly and mad 

I must stay with myseif all the time, and 
that's bad 

I'm a pretty good judge of the fellows 1 
know; 

1 can see when they play fair and never 
tell les; 

Bometimes when I shirk or sneak off and 
hida 

I'M Just such & boy as I eannot abide 
Bo the kind of a boy that I like I will be, 
For 1 always must live with myself, don't 

you soe! 

wLydia Avery Coonley in Yout%'s Com- 
panion. 

The Same Thing Indoors, 

One day my little sister was looking 
out of the window, and, seeing a man 

cutting the grass, she nsked mother 

what he was doing. 

“He Is lawn mowing, my dear,” an 

swered mother, 

Next day she saw a lady next door 
tleaning her carpet with a earpet 

sweeper, 

“Oh, mamma, mamma” she 
claimed, ‘look nt Mrs. Blake 

mowing in her dining room!" 

Wow Japanese Children Walk. 

ex- 

lawn 

Japanese children are taught to sit 
on the soles of thelr foot Instend of 

resting as other children do. A Japa- 
baby, Instead of belong taught to 
upon Its kneos, Is made to begin 

lking by traveling upon Its hands 
and the soles of Its foot. 

  
| literate the crease 

| 8 famous cabinet 
creep | 

be- | 
glasses, until all | 

Um little I'll make up my | 

| will easily slip on and off. 
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TOILET TIPS, 

Nothing benefits the scalp which is 
prone to dandruff more than system 

atic massage, which starts and Keeps 
In order the elreulation, 

When drregz the face, rub upward 

toward the nose, This will prevent the 

formation of wrinkles and help to ob- 

alongside the nose, 

Ammonia has been quite generally 

used for years to dispel the odor of 

perspiration Sweet spirits of niter 

| will be found superior In every respect, 

bath water, 

with thelr 

Use n few drops In th 

Those who are 

hands being rough and dry through 

constantly being In water will find 

that washing io boiled starch and 

water makes them niece and smooth, 

Cucumbers and strawberries are sov- 

troubled 

and even when used raw the former 

has a blenching effect on the skin and 

the latter a bleaching effect on the 

teeth. 

Here Is a recipe for a good and pure 

tooth powder: With four ounces pre- 

cipitated chalk mix two ounces pulver. 

ized borax, pow. add one ounce eack 

dered myrrh and pulverized orrls, sift | 
bolting cloth, and it Is | through a fine 

ready for use, 

The Clever Dridgsmald, 

It is 0 wise bride who chooses among 

her write 
notes 

maids one who can 

For 

neknowledged, 

with a 

a fashionable 

wedding presents must he 

not only promptly, but 

personal touch In the 

would need an bride pri 

vate secretary not only an iron 

hand, but over it a vet glove 

Th 

easy to find, but a friend may have 

and to lose her 

too grave to be or 

graciousness i= combh 

sry 

itted 

Ces is 0 

by the think 

ing 
. : il Consequent » ¥ asked to 

} 1 the old ra FiGaess 

is pretty 

t help write 

of the pres 

ig that 

at 

request 
pleased 

wut It is 

which ont 

ost hardened could be eal 

of High 

all stature recent. 

in her hon 

Pewnre Chalrs, 

A young lady 

ly faluted at a din 

or. It then 

not to 

feet to the floor her back to 

chair, and the restricted circulation 

and prolonged discomfort had finally 
overcome her. An antiquarian traces 

the present mania for high seats to 

the fact that at the old French courts 

sets of handsome furniture were ranged 

along the walls for effect, but were nev. 

er occupled, The chairs and sofas actu 

ally used were much lower. Furniture 

makers of today copy the more showy 
pieces and further enhance thelr inutil 
ity by spring cushions. The dictum of 

maker Is that In 

choosing chairs the knee of a person 
standing should come clear above the 

seat he lotends to occupy.—Popular 
Science, 

of 81 

wr given 

found that she 

touch either 

was 

been able 

or 

Keeping a Serapbook, 

One of the most valuable possessions 
| & housewife can have Is a sermpbook 
containing tried recipes of various 

dishes that are known to be bealthful 
and nutritious. A good book for this 
purpose is a strongly bound account 

book, with index, in which the recipes 

| may be classified and Indexed 80 a8 *0 
be readily found when wanted. Such 
a book can be obtained for less than 

50 cents and will Inst a lifetime 

with reasonable care. A good paste 
for such work may be made of flour 
and hot water, but the most satisfac 

tory and handlest thing Is a bottle of ! 

cents’ 

and Is 

home- 

ordinary library 
worth will last a 

cheaper ln the 

made article 

paste. YTive 
long time 

end than the 

The Part of the Wife, 

Never lavish your caresses, even 
your attentions, on your husband when 
You suspect that he is not in the mood 

to appreciate and enjoy them. The 

most devoted and loving of husbands 
has moments of worry, In those 

moments he does not want the sweet- 
heart wife; he wants the discreet 

| friend, the cool headed counselor and 
| the partner and confidant that his 

wife should be. The part of a wife Is 
many sided. Happy the husband who 
possesses one whose versatility en. 

ables her to play the right part at the 
| right time !<Exchange 
  

Paper Bags. 

Paper bags come very handy often, 
and yet how often it Is impossible to 
find one when most wanted. Drive 

| three nalls about eight Inches apart In 
ft row at a convenlent height from the 
floor. File the heads off, so the bags 

When you 
empty a bag, put it on one of these 

nails, keeping different sizes on differ. 

ent nalls, and when one Is wanted you 

know right where to find It even in the 
| dark. 

Coflee Cake. 

A good coffee cake, weant as break. 
fast bread and which is not very 

| sweet, Is quickly and easily made. BHR 
| together a quart of flour, three tea 
spoonfuls of sit and half a cupful of 
sugar. Boat two eggs, add to them one 

| pint of milk, and stir this into the dry 
mixture. Beat well for a moment, pour 

{ Into two shallow, buttered pans and 
bake in a quick oven 

Hysteria In Dables, 

Do not say your baby is bad tem. 
pered when it has attagks of loud ery. 
ing, especially If the cries are accom: 
panied by stiffening of the mbes, trem. 
blings or the reverse, mpness and ap 
parent loss of consciousness. A doctor 
should be consulted and the ehilld 
treated for hysteria, 
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A GIRL'S CAREER. 

Interesting Period Between 
Schoolroom and the Altar, 

When a girl begins her social eareer 

after ‘completing her education, she 

finds the world far different from 

what she expected. The schoolroom 

Is one thing, the world another. She 

may have been popular with her tench’ 

ers becuuse she was a diligent schol 

ar and carried off the honors of the 

school, but she finds thint book knowl 

of minke her popular or sue 

cous! cially, 

Rome of the most intellectunl people 

we have known have been among the 

disngreeable, A whose 

nature is aggressive, who parades her 

knowledge before those-of inferior edu 

cation, Is an object to be dreaded. Mere 

learning In a woman 18 never attrac- 

tive, It is, on the contrary, offensive 

unless coupled with feminine graces. 

School should sink ifuto the 

character and deportment and only ex 

hibit itself as the perfume of a flower 

is exulblted--in a subtle, nameless and 

unobtrusive manner 

A woman's intellectual aequirements 

should simply m her conversation 

gracious and agreeable, Mathematios 

should render ber mind elear and her 

Judgments true Her geographical 

studies should teach her that the world 

Is too small for fals 

nd history 

fe Is too sl 

edge Jo 

most woman 

learning 

tke 

eness to find a hid- 

should impress 

wort for unworthy 

The time the 

m and the altar should not be 

tine but 

wr all the seeds of kind 

ice 

between 

harvest of pleasure, 

#8 nid self sact for others and 
ness and benes 

ke her happy wife and 

York Weekly 

Critical Inspeetion Necessary, 

the vid apo pleasure 

res to look her 

It Is the » 

best on all oc 

all n of Cetios 

» d 

of Rox 
SHE EE 

foundation 

This 

spectacled verity, for « 

prinminess or 

a “fluffy™ 

girl ema ’ 

It seins nly NDeCCSSAry fo tell 

what she sh 

keeping 

and 

girls 

Into careless 

girl uid do by way 

herself personally 

there are 1 

allow 

yet 
nice who themselves to 

: habits which they 

would readily perceive and condemn In 

another. Before going out let us stop 

for a moment before the mirror and 
observe ourselves not admiringly, but 

erftically, with the eyes of a stranger 

This Is really a hard thing to do, but 
we may be surprised to learn from our 

impartial observation In how 

ways we fall short of the true 

standard of the well dressed woman 

A Pretty Key Rack. 

The pretty key rack here described 
will supply an oft felt want and save 

many 8 weary search in pockets and 

drawers for the missing articles 
Get a small sized rolling pin, paint 

in some delicate shade of with 
enamel and Insert brass hooks at regu 

color 

  

  

      

HOW THE KEY RACK 18 MADE 

lar intervals. Then draw upon it with 

black ink a few bars of music, and be 

neath them write this eduplet 

it the key, and very soon 
You're out of time and out of tune 

This daluty rack should be hung up 

by a ribbon tied Into a smart bow at 

each end of the rolling pin 

Lose In 

Dressing For a Photograph, 

A woman whose rich coloring is her 

greatest beauty should be represented 

in tones subservient to her vivid flesh 

tints 

A girl with red gold hair Is costumed 

perhaps in dull brown tints, which do 
not detract from the brilllancy of her 

tresses. Diack also Is a good costume 

for her. In fact, pearly every woman 

looks well In black. White accentu 
ates defects and Is becoming only to 
youthful faces, 

A middle aged woman with silvery 
gray hair might be represented In a 

gown of gray satin, perhaps, or of 

black velvet, with a bit of white lace 
somewhere about It. Dignity should 

be found in every line of her figure, 
  

Tight Gloves, 

Tight gloves are worse than tight 

shoes, The shoes may give a dainty 
look to the foot In spite of the tortures 
endured, but tight gloves make the 

hands fat and red and ugly. The flesh 
bulges out and wrinkles form. 

Gloves should be worn so easily fit 
ting that rings may remain under 

them. The red, creased look of the 

palm when gloves are too tight Is 
shominable. The matden who wears 
the glove is the only one who is de 

ded into the belief that her hand 
looks well In It. 

Linen Napkin Mings. 

A substitute for napkin rings are en 
velopes made of linen. The shape Is an 
oblong plece of linen poloted at one 
end. This to be folded In three, the 

pointed end forming the flap. The 
whole is covered with a floral pattern 
In embroidery. A plain white silk or 
linen lining is Atted to the plece of 
work, the napkin to be slipped inside. 

olence which | 

    

  

        
C. MINGLE, 
SHOE AGENT. 

OXFORDS 

+250 
weere 

THEY WIN EVERY EYE 
THEY FIT E 

Styles for Fall now ready _ 

VERY FOOT 
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Three Fine 
filme 

Private Sale ! 

Estate of Jacols Garbrick, dec’d. 

late of Marion twp. 
The undersigned executors offer the follow 

ing valuable real estate st private sale, all of 

which is located in Manon township, Centre 
county, about 8 miles west of Jacksonville, 

NO. 1148 ACRES FARM 

known as the Jacob Garbrick homestead. 

NO. 3-18 ACRE FARM. 

Adjoins the above and Is known as the “Jacob 

Harter tarm™ 

NO. 3-121 ACRE FARM 

adjoins above and is part of the “McAuley 
tract.” | 

NO. 5-100 ACRES TIMBERLAND 

north of above lands on Muney mountain. 

The above farms are located In the heart of 

Nittany valley, is fertile, improved limestone 

soll that yields good crops, and each Is com 

plete with substantial bulidings, orchards. 

spring and well water, close 10 schools and 
churches, and handy to good markets. They 
are desirable properties for either a home or 
investment 

For terms and further information inquire 

Hexuy Gannrick, Zion, Pa. 

Groner GarBnicx, Bellefonte 

JX YORMATION WANTED. 

Certain patrons, through neglicenes, or for 
ullar reasons known to themselves, remove 

rom one locality to another, without notifyiny 
this office. We are anxious to locate them so 
that they may receive their paper regularly 
and for other reasons, important to us. Any 
one who can furnish the present address of the 
following will confer a special favor. We give 
the former address 

FRrAXK Suners. Belivoe Ohbilo, 
OsCAR OsMAx, Tyrone 
JOux G. Packer, Milesburg 
Harvey MoCasiix, MeoKeesport. Pa. 
A. A ArLexaxpen, Meriden, 11, 
Mus. J.C. Sroven, Rosecrants, Pa. 
A. WALKER, Snow Shoe, 
TRRL WaLken Hawk Run, Pa. 
pw, Lucas, Bellefonte 

Gro, KE, BurLes, Philipsburg, Pa, 
JA008 Denn, Dice, Union Co.. Pa 
W.B. Coxrni, Yarnell, Pa. 
Joux M. Coxren, Yarnell, Pa. 
HK. Warxex, Yarnell, Pa. 
4.0. MiLLen, Woodland, Pa. 
BR. Hatry, Johnstown. 
Ww H, Corman, Windber, Pa 
W. W. Doxxre, Braddock, Pa. 

A J. L Rover, Centre Hall, (now in Mifflin 
0.) 

Joux Warsox, Clearfield. 
A T.8uure, Philipsburg 
A. FP. Mussen, Laurelton, Pa. 
DasteL Snore, Milesburg. 
ELvEr Fisuexn, Blanchard 

F. MroLek. Laurellon, Pa 
E M, Kziri, Sandy Ridge, Pa. 
J.8, Burp, Warres, 111. 
Gro. W. BmantoL, Slzervilie. Pa. 
Cras. DiLiey, Tyrone, wise, 
R. 0. Bravenr, Lewisburg, 
Mas. Gro. Pewrz, DuBols, Pa 

EK RHOADS 
At lus yard opposite the P | 
R. R. Passenger station, | 
sells only the best qualities 

ANTHRACITE 
and 

BITUMINOUS 

COALS. 
Also all kinds ot 

Wood, Grain, Hay, 
oh Straw and Sand, 

Buperior screenings for lime 
burning. Builder's and 
Plasterers’ sand. 

0000 
TELEPHONE CALLS: 
Central 
Commercial - . . -’ a 

BEEZER'S MEAT MARKET 
ALLEUHENY BT. BELLEFONTE, PA. 

We keop none but the best quality of 
BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, SLICED MAM 
All kinds of Smoked Meat, Pork Sausage, ste 
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  TE ld Phas S010 

PHILIP 

R.B. MONTGOMERY. 
  

We Don't Promise More 
Than We Give You, But-- 
We Give You All we Promise 

LINE « ml THE _ fn. 

Wall Paper, 

House Painting, 

Paper Hanging, 

Graining, Etc. 

  

B. B. HONTGOMERY 
K. W. Corner Public Square 

BELLEFONTE, «++ .PENN'A. 

  

Drug Store 
Did you ever see a busy 

drug store that was not a 

That's 

why we are busy—always 

busy. 

good drug store? 

Busy at our Soda 

eounter. Busy at our Pre 

scription counter. Busy 
putting up “Cydonine” for 
the complexion, and “Aro- 
matic Tooth Wash” fog the 

teeth. Bat never too busy 
to wait politely upon our 

customers. Are you one of 
our customers! If not, we 

extend you an invitation to 

cal. We want you for a 
customer at 

GREEN'S PHARMACY, 
Bush House Blk. Bellefonte. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
In large and small quantities on 
approved security. Farms for sale 

Real estate bought and sold 

W. 6. RUNKLE, Att'y, 
Crider Exchange. Bellefonte 

MACHINERY REPAIRS. 
Having purchased the I. 0. Wetzel 
machine shops, on Water Street, in 

Bellefonte, the undemigned will 

continue the same in repairing 

bicycles, engines and machinery in 

general. 1H. E. GARBRICK. 
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RAILROAD SCHEDULE. 

JENNBYLVANIA ARD 
BEA 

In effect on and after Nov. U4, 1901 

RAILROAD 
KCHES, 

VIA. TYRONE -~WENTWARD 
Leave Bellefonte ¥ SZam. arrive at Tyrone 

il tha m, at Altoona, 100 pm; at Pittsburg 
58pm 

felletonte 105p m: arrive at Tyrone 
22pm; at Altoona 3 10 p mat Pittsburg 
605 pm 

Leave Bellefonte 4 4 pm: arrive at Tyrone 
600; 81 Altoonus at 6 50; st Pittsburg at 10 4 

VIA TYRONE ~BANTWARD 
Leave Bellefonte # 52 am, arrive at Tyrone 

il 06: at Harrisburg 2 4 pm: at Pifladel. 
phis "47pm 

Lesve Belielonte | 
22pm; at Harris 
deiphis 10% pm 

Leave Bellefonte 468 pm 
E00: Harrisburg at 

ym, arrive at T 
MIge ib pm; at 

rone 
“bila 

arrive st Tyrone 
45 vm, 

Via LOCK HAVES —EARTW ARD 
Aave Bellefonte, $52 a. m. arrive at | 

Haven, 10.80, leave Williamsport, 12.46 p.m 
Arrive atl Harrisburg, 2.15 p.m. 8t Philade 
phia ut 6 2%. m 

Leave Bellefonte 106 p wm, arrive at Lock 
Haven 210 p mat Williamsport 2 #p im. 
Harrisburg, 50 pm; Phlladeiphia 7 22 pm; 
and Buffalo 70 pm 

Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 p. m., errive at Lock Ha. 
ven, 9.15 p.m. leave Williamsport, 1.35 a 
mm. arrive Harrisburg, 4.15 8. m.. arrive at 
Fhiladelphiast 7.22. m 

Yih LEWISBURG 
Leave Belleforfte at 6.40 a. m., arrive at Lewis 

Fi al 005 a, m., Harrisburg, 11.90 &. m. 
Philadelphia, 317 p.m 

Leave Bellefonte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewis. 
burg, 4.42, at Harrisburg, 65% p. m., Phila 
deipblast Wop. m 
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LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD 
In eflect Nov, 3. 140 
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BELLEFONTE S& SNOW SHOE BRANCH. 
Time Table In effect on and after 

Nov 20, 1% 
Leave Bellefonte... $534. m. and S45 p.m. 
Arrive at Snow Shoe... 11.2% a. mw. wn o- 

Leave Snow Shoe... T80a.m. ~ 3 15 
Ateive al Bellefonte i m “ 5% = 

OF TAles, maps, ete. & to ticket agent or address Thos. E. Watt’ b. A W, Dr 3 
Sixth Ave. Pittsburg 

J.B. Hurcnixsox J. R. Woon 
Gen’. Manager Gen’). Pam Ac 

ThE CENTRAL BAILROAD OF PENNA 

Time Table effective Jan. 20. 190 
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ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
To take effect Apr. 8, 1808, 
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